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Catalytic ooralDuatlon Is r. terra used in this paper to
describe heterogenoue chemical reactions of surface contact
oatfilysie vhere the desired objective Is the liberation of
heat. The reactions and process Involved sre euoh that the
engineer would in peneral be unfamiliar with thera. Conse-
quently, prior to enterinf: the discussion of catalytic com-
bust ion it iB thought prudent to give historical background
nieterial and general Infornirtlon on oetalytio reactions.
In general the material on ostelytlo recotl^ns Is of
an empirical nature and no exhaustive oatalogrulng will be
attempted in this oar^er. For more information on specific
reactions a ooaipreheneive ref^^renoe list is furnished.
The subject of 0Pt?>lyels will be treated only in so
far as it pertains to catalytic surface action. In speaking
of oatalysie only solid catalysts are included in this paper
unless otherv'ise noted.
A. History
In general the investigation of catalytic combustion
has been full of pitfalls for the investigator and raisin-
formatl'^n for the student. Dfvy, the first investlpBtor to

21*
dlsoover the phenomenon of oat/^lytlo oombuption, in 1817
In an exoerliaent using a platinum sDonge ifrnlted a mixture
of oxygen end hydropen at room temperature. After this
discovery Farsday, Henry, and jiany otaers :itterapted analy-
sis or the problem but none were suooeeafal and interest
died in 1836. Many erroneous conolusions were drawn from
early experiments and it was not until the last part of
the nineteenth century that more suitable explanations of
Catalytic oorabustion were acquired.
One of the principal experimants conducted by chemists
at the end of the nineteenth century was the investipstion
of ignition temoeratures and fleme velocities by Viotor Meyer
and others. During the course of these investigations ac-
curacy of measurement wrs largely thwarted by irregularities
which could only be attributed to the influence of hot walls.
The effect of those hot surfaces was found to be essentially
a gaseous catalytic action and the work started by Fletcher
on hot surface conbustl :>n has continued to this day.
The first accurate experiiaentsl measurements were made
by M. Bodenetein in 1900.' His experiments were carried out
at both elevated temperatures in the incandescent region,
and at room teraperaturep. The results of the experiments at
elevated temperature were subject to many errors and were
1* W. A. Bone and T.A.Townend, "Flame and Co;iibastlon in
Oases", pg.42t^, Longman, Green & Co., London, 1927
2* Bone and Townend, "Flame and Combustion in Oases", p. 426
3* Ibid

Inoonoluplve. The eTroeriiaent at room temperature In whioh
the Tpite of rppotlon of H2 and Og over a platinum Burfaoe
at temperature near O^O was measured, led to lraportf»nt con-
olusions: th?3t the oatslytlc cotlcn oocur.^ as a result of
eurffloe a<5 sorption of the reaotants by the oatalyst; that
the reaction at the flurfaoe la instantaneous; and that the
difference in ineaeured rates is due to dlfferenoe in diffu-
sion factors. While these conclusions are not thought to
be entirely valid nor all inclaslve, they foriiied a basis
for future thought at the time.
^^Inoe 1900 many experiments on catelytio combustion
have been conducted but to this tlae no all inclusive theory
as to the exact nature ci the reaction has been reached,
Eone
,
in Znglsnd, has conducted research over a period of
more then twenty-flvr- years on catalytic coiiibustion . His
conclusions as to Its nature are given In hie book published
in 19S7: "The phenomena of catalytic combustion is probably
dependent upon an adsorption or occlusion of the reacting
gases by the surface whereby they become activated by as-
sociation with it, end th^t in some oases such activation




Zeit. Physlk . Ghem. 47, 1904, pg.52.
Crlginrl trt^n slat ion , Bone and Townend, "Flame and
Combusti";n in Gases", pp 4.'^2-4,33.
5* Bone and Townend, "Flame and CorabuBtion in Oases", pg,
460.

I^ngiTiuir In a poner given before the Farpday Society
In 1921 indiorted the same Idea as plven above except that
he Inolucied the Idee of valence forces between the reaotants
and the catalyst as belnp- responsible for many chpraoterls-
tlcs. /^Ithoufrh Lanpinulr was not primarily concerned with
oatrlysla he conducted exhaustive exr)prinients on gaseous ad-
sorption in metelR while develODinp: the incandescent llfrht.
His Paper, "Oonatitution and Fundament??! Properties of Liquids
and fiolids, contains an analytical approach to the oatnlytic
surfpee action.
By 1927 it was well recognized th^t catalytic combus-
tion and other forms of catrlytic action were definitely
connected with the orystpl lattice of the catrlyst, and the
atomic characteristics of the reactants in relation to the
Catalyst find to themselves. Since catrlytic coknbustlon is
theoretically about the lost oofnpllcated form of oat plytic
actions the reactions chosen for study to determine the
cause of catplytlc pction v-ere not of the combustion type.
The experiments which were cprrled on in cptr lytic combustion
were generally connected with explosion limit tests ^nd high
temperrture wire ipnition . An example is the ?/ork of R, S,
8*
Silver in determlnlnp the effect on ipnition limits, when
6* I. Langmulr, Trans. Faraday, Soc. 1922, pp 545-676
7* I. Lengmuir, Journal of Americsn Chem. sbc.r)8, 2221, 1916.
8» R. S. Silver, rhila. Mag. 7, (23i 633, 19?7.

55 inrn balls of different material at elevated temperature
were fired Into a gaseoue mixturF, The results bore out
the conclusion of H. F. Coward and P» G. Guest, thst
catalytic .naterials of the same size and shape as non-
oatalytlo cithstanoes required a higher teaperj-.ture to Ig-
nite a given mixture. This phenomenon will be explained
in later p.-^.ragraphs.
At the present time there i^' very little Invertlga-
tion being- done on catalytic oonibustion directly, but
catalysis in gES-to-gas and gas to solid reactions plays
e part in uiost reactions where heat is the dofilred product.
There is rorae work being done on produclnp- complete oon-
bustion by inoerting surfaces in the ooinbuation zone pnd
also on hot v,ire ignition at high velocity flo-'/s. Most of
this work io being: done under government contract
.
B. Contact Catelyels
Before discueeing' catalytic ooinbustion SDecif ically
it is well to briefly discusB the theories on the cpuee of
contact cetalysie. However, it e.ould be replized thpt the
study of the cause of cntalytio action is still in its in-
fancy and only considered opinions and postulates, not a
definite cleprly defined analysis, opn be piven,
9* H. F. Coward and P. G. Guest, Journrl Amer. Chem. Boc,
Vol . 49, 2479 (1927).

In moat ohemlcal reactions the velocity at which the
reaction proceeds le proportion?^! to e kf^, where E is the
energy of actlvstlon and k Is dependent on the type of
reaction end the teniT7er£>ture. Since the catalytic action
Increases the r^te of resctlon ©t given temperature and
cone tent k, there muf?t be a decrease In the energy of acti-
vation if the rate function e kf is still valid. In sesenoe,
the activation energy Is used in stretchlnp' the bonds v?hereby
the "radloalp" of a reectlnp raolecule are broup;ht into a
position faollltrtlnp the reaction with other ptoms or grouos
11*
of atoms.
Most ore sent day theories egree thst the decrease in
energy of activation is p result of adsorption of the reac-
tant by the cet'lyst, but there is little agreement es to the
exact process by which it is rccomnllshed. There hed been
a good deal of controversy as to whether the catalyst reac-
tion occurred at the surface or in the body of the catalyst,
but recent dat? on adeorotlon and reaction rates Indicate
thr t in :riost Cases the reaction occurs at the surface. V/hile
adsorption of the reectants by the eel id surface Is a
requisite for oatelytic action, the converse statement is
not true. The relation of adsorption of CO end op tr lytic
activity of various catalysts illustrrtee the relation of
adsorption to activity.
10* S. Glasstcne "theory of Hate Feaotions" McGraw Hill, 1941, pg58
11*> J.E.Nyrop, "Catalytic Action of Surfaces", Levin and
Munksgaard
,
Copenhagen, 1977, pp 36-40.

Order of catalystp activity IS
Adsorption of CO. GOgO^ hopcelite Sj^Gg MnOg CuO FegOj V5O5
( eame tlaie i te;apO
Catalytic Adtivity COr^O^ hopcp.llte S^Cg MnOg CuO Fe20^ V^O^
H. B. V/elser '^ Indicates the two gtrongeet explana-
tions as to the decrease in energy of activptlon on adsorption
as oriented adsorption and multiple adeorption. Actlvrtlon
by oriented adsorption consistc in en alteration of the oon-
flgurstion of the adsorbed molecule, or the opening up of
primary valence bonds or secondary or rer.idual valence bonds
as a result of the primary valence forcer on the surface of
the catalyst. Multiple adsorption Is the Indenendent adsorp-
tion of two ends of a molecule by active T>oints on the cata-
lytic surfF-oe. When these points are further mart than the
normal length of the molecule, sufficiently strong adsorp-
tion v^ill cause stretchinjr and distortion ??hlch Increase
moleouleT^ nctlvlty. While these two theories can be aoplled
In most Inst^moes, there are some cstf.lytlc processes In
which the formation of intermediate compounds Is foimd, i.e.
decomposition of HgOg on Hg. , rnd these comoounds could ex-
plain the catalytic action. Sabatler believes that the
formation of interraedlnte compounds Is ths explanation for
most catalysis but there is little experimental data to back
hie conclusion.
12* H.B.Weiser, "Colloid Chem.", !^cGraw Hill, 1949, pg..?84
13* H.B.'/elser, "colloid Chera, » 1949, Chap. 7 on Contact Catalysis.
14» Ind. Eng. Chem. 18, 1105, 1926.

8In coinparlnp adsorption data as a me? sure of catalytic
activity, the time for which the reaotrnts v^iil be In contact
with the catalyst Is Iniportrnt. Especially In the case of
catalytic corafcust ion where high flow ratea are desired, the
adsorption in .1 or ,01 seconds Is the Important relation
and there is no Informs t ion on this.
While adsorption is the major criteria of oatnlytlo
action, the partial pressure b of the reeotpnts and the temp-
erature of the surface are Important in determining the end
product. In combustion of hydrocarbons complete combustion
is desired; so that an excess of stoichemetric air is desired
snd catalysts \^ill be chosen for use which g-ive end products
ae HgO 9nd COg or products active enough to be readily con-
verted to HgO pnd COg. An excellent exf^iple of teraperature
effect is seen In the synthesis of hydrocarbons by a cata-
lyst of cobalt or- rbonate and thorium carbonate mixed with
dlalomite; when a mixture of CO with twice its volume of
hydrogen is Fdmitted to thr cstalyst at 195*0 or above, meth-
ane and COg are formed; at 160~195 synthesis of oils occurs.
If the pressure on the above reaction is increased, the length
of the chains in the hydrooerbon oils produced is increased.
0. Effect of Surface Form on Catalytic Activity.
At low temperatures the surfr'ce of a given sample of
catalytic mater^lal varys widely in catalytic activity. At

9higher temperatures In the order of SOOO^R epoh dIpoc on a
given surface v/ill hpve nore nearly the same rotivlty.
Samples of any given oatalyKt will vary preetly in
preparation . There is no general reaf5oninf? whioh rary "be
applied to determine the method of treatment to obtain greater
oatslytio effect. There hps been a preat deal of v,'orT<: done
in determining the process by which mpxlraum activity may be
15*
had for any f>iven ortalypt and reactent. Typical of this
data is the table g:lven below for reduction temperature and
16*
catalytic activity of nickel catalysts.






In rasny commercial applications the method of prepara-
tion end structure of the catalyst ere a closely guarded
secret since often many thousands of dollars pnd much time
has gone into the research. The Germ^'ms did a great deal of
15* R. IT. Griffith, "Contact Catr^lysis", Oxford [Jniversity
Presfi, London
, 1946, op 129-197.
16* R. H. Griffith, "Contact Catalysis", pg 10.
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work on prepr>rrtlon of optplysts in their development of
Ofstplytlo hyc1rof^en?5tlon and syntheslB for eynthetlo nroduo-
tion of hydrooprbons . Thle oieterlpl which in most cases was
17'»
not published 1b now available.
The effeot of surface area on oatplytic activity has
not been suocesBfully determined, probpbly beoause the methods
of deteriaining surface area were not indicative of the
18*
catalytic contract arer. In experiments by Z. Schwab on
oatalytio aotlvity of oxides of W, Zn , Ng and raetalllo nickel,
an increase of oatalytio activity did not oorr>esr)ond to a
grer ter Exxrfeoe arec per unit weight T^hen the surface was
determined by the adsorption of methylene blue. Other ex-
periiaents iiave shown thpt a relation of surface area and ac-
tivity does exist but no definite relation has been establish-
ed. However, it is v.'ell knovn that a finely divided metal is
more active than one in the meBsive state. In the above dis-
cussion the effeot of heat release and temperature effects
were not included. With catalytic combustion , rhere the cata-
lyst find re; ctant are rt ap^roximrstely roon terapernture inl-
tielly, the rf tio of area to volume is extremely imr'ort<9nt.
Since the velocity constant it is the form
HT
k « a e ,
the rate of reaction increases as temn^^rature increases, v/ith
17* CaDtured Technical Documents, "Catalysis",
18* Phys. Chem. 1931, 12B, 428.
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a large area to volume rptlo the temperature IncreaseiB more
repldly thpn with a small ratio so the optc-lyet Is broupht
to B hlpher temperature lore rapidly and oan be melntrined
at a higher temoereture. Also trier e Ib a minimum particle
size belovsr which the maximum temperoture v-'lll stey essentially
oonstpnt ior any size. The reason for this minimum size
and its theoretical determinfttion are still under study but
no adequate explanation has been advanced.
It ie well to point out here that most data on catalytic
surfaces is compiled et temperatures below lOOO^F v/hioh malses
it difiioult to determine characteristics when ooer© tinp- in
flamee. The data cannot be interpolated for high temoeretures
from low temDerature curves. Not only does the effect of
the surface change as the temoerature is rpieed, but for any
plven reactant there If often b temoereture rt which b reversal
takes plfioe, and the reaction will not oroceed, or slows ap-
preciably Khen the temperature is raised beyond the reversal
Doint.
Poisons
The exolanation of a reversal in reaction rate ie
generrlly a result of poisoninp. There are two fren^^^ral tyDes
of poisoning: one in i^-hioh the poisoning comes fro;n the nres-
ence of impurities in the catalyst; and the other in which




oan be either permanent or transitory. The aotlon is etlll
the sabjsot of muoh controversy, but In general the poisoning
aotion ones from p film formation on the surface whloh pre-
vents or retards the absorption of ths reactgnte. The film
may be of suoh a nature th" t merely ohenging the oonditiona
or the reaotants may dissipate it and el low the normal ab-
sorption to oontinue. An example of this type of poisoning
in the aotion of CO ©nd 0,^ on a platlnura filament. At 600*»K
the velocity of reaction is limited by a film of 00 which
prevents the adsorption of Og, but at 900»K the CO film is
broken snd the reaction proceeds as fast as fresh material
osn be supolied to the surface. An exaraple of permanent
polsonlnfc of r catalyst is the poisoning of platinum for
the Kg and Or, ooabustlon reaction by Guj when the catalyst
was heated to 1000® in a hydrogen c?tmosphere the cuprous
oxide, which had been held immobile in the body of the metal
was reduced and copper mif:rated to the surface of the cata-
lyst wh£re it formed b film anc] seriously retarded the
catalytic activity.
^ 20*Promoters pnd Carriers
Proiiioters are raate-^iale added to the catalyst in
proper forio whicli increases the activity of the catrlyst.
19* Langmuir, J. Am. Chera. Soo. 36, 2221, 1916, Griffith,
"Contsct Catalysis", Ch.^oter IV.
20* R.II. Griffith
,
"Contact Cetalysis", Chapter III.
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Th« additions are t^nerfdly craall. 'it the promoter is oeta-
lytlcally active, ths aotlv'lty of the mixture will rise to
a shprp peak at eoae percent ol addition ^nd then will
decrease to p constant volue slightly greater than the pure
catalyst ae the percent of proraoter Is increased. There la
no oorjprehenslve explanation of pro.noter action. In RO'ne
Instances the dietortlon of the crystal lattice found from
X-ray photographs coincides with the increase In activity,
but the exact nature of the action is as obscure as in the
exact Hf^ture of catalyslB.
Carriers are catnlytlcally Inert materials which are
used as a holder for the; catalyst and are of grreat 1 aportanoe
coramercielly . The carrier does not add to the activity
of the ostalyst. Often it permits the cj^talyst to be dis-
tributed in a more effective form with the result that the
saae ectivity njsy be had with only a small percent of the
weight in the pure st.Tte. In oatf lytic couibuslon the use
of carriv.rB ie important , for it Derriilts the use of refrao-
torlee as holders of the ostalyst and greatly increases the
temperature range of uee. Also the active catalysts are
generally very expensive and the uee of carriers gives the
same effectiveness pt a much lower cost.
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D. Catalytlo och.bustion and analyeis oi' the problem.
The problem oresented In tiiie paper is to consider
the applicetione of oat&l/tic combuetion in engineering
with special eraphesis on its uses in flow coLibustion . Two
general idefts will be oonsidered: catalytic if,iiition o.nd
catalytic oombustion in a low temoerature gas {streaui .
The subject oi' hot point Ignition has beeh etudied
ior a considerable period and tne chijracteriatios for aost
fuels are well established under static conditions,'' In
gener«i, the smaller the body the higher its teraoereture
must be to oeuee ignition, and the greater the ratio of gfiS
to air the higher the i^mition temperature. A typical ex-
ample of the size and laixture effect is the dpta from the
work of Coward and Guest shown on Curve 1, for methane
and Fir at atiaospherio pressure in a Inrge volume. The
lowest measured Ig-nition teniDerpture for methane is 645«»G
which is found with extreme turbulence on a hot wall.
21*
The aaae work by Coward and Guest determined the
effect of various raaterirle on ignition teraperature. These
?1*
results shown on Curve 2 are tynlcal of the effect of
catalytic material on ignition temoerature. The fact that
21* W . Jost "Exolosion and Coabustion Processes in Oases^,
Mc&raw Hill, 1946, pg 21-.^g.
Coward and Guest, J. Ain. Chera. Soc. 49, 2479, 1927,

m^ .










platinum, F^ilch is the most active ostalyticslly, also has
the hlgh'=8t ignition ternoerature is ex'Dlained by Coward and
Guest. "In the immedir^te proximity of the platinum nurfaoe,
there is a very active reaction. Since the reaction is not
confined striotly to the surface, there is, in the imniedL^te
proximity, a ri3e in the teaperature in the gas with a rela-
tively steep raaximaii , ?rlth a sharp T;>end in the temperature
curve End thus a f^reat loss of heat rt the raaxlmuio, esoecially
toward the side of the preater drop in teaiDeratm'e , Vae metal
surface. The conduction of hept can, therefore, balance out
the production of hec-t by chemical reaction and hence no ig-
21*
nit.Ion takes place.** In the opinion of this writer, the
results can be aiore satisfactorily explained by the fact that
In catalytic reactions the reaction is entirely on the sur-
face of the catalyst . Since in the surf Bce reaction no chain
Cfrrlers are vjroduced, the activated osrticles necessary for
if-nitlon in the mass of the gas must come from thope mole-
cuies v;. ich strike the surface and do not react but pass
throuph :- fila of corabustion products and re-enter the un-
reaoted gas to react. The number of aotivfted particles «an-
terinpr the unreacted gr-s will therefore be less with a cata-
lytic surface thrn \vith the non- catalytic surface at the
21* \S'
. Jost "Explosion and Corabustion Processes in Gaees",
rcGraw Hill, 1946, pp 21-32
Coward and Orueet, J. Am. Chem. Soo. 49, 2479, 1927.
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sarne tem-verature, an<*l a hlp^her temperature for lp:nltion rill
be required of the ortfilyst.
In the exoeriraents dlsouseed a"bove, the hent for the
IgTiltinp; body '.'.'as eiipollecl fro.m an outside jBOiiroe. Therr- are
known oo.rlDiiitatlone of oatolyet and reaotant which riavQ an ap-
preciable reaction velooity at room teraperature and liberate
heat upon reaction. Continuous ignition in a strean of plr
fuel mixture oould be aooompllBhed, without uee of external
energy, "by insertion of cotal/tlo laaterlal in Buoh a forra that
its te.aperatura was maintained by catalytic oorabuetion at that
required for ignition. Ae vos indicated in the section on oat-
alytlo nurfnoes, the form of the oatalyfjt is extremely im-
portant. The first phase of the exoeriaent v/as ohonen to be
the det'-r.T)inption of a catalyst, fuel combination, ond th®
form of the cptp.lypt required to -produce a catalyst temnrra-
ture hich enough for i^j^nltlon of the fuel . After determining
the catalyst, its form, and tlie fuel, the .effect of stream
velocity on the unit would be investigated. The primary Dur-
pose of this phpse was not to develop an igniter but rather
to determine a catalytic gyetera which coulal be used in deter-
i^tning frenerel oharaot eristics of catalytic oorabustion in a
flowing strea .
The second phase of the experiment was to install
the syrtem decided on in the first phase and test the chr rao-
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teristlCB of oatalytlc combustion for vcrioue fuel eir
ratios and streeni velocities. Since it is desired here to
test the oet&lytlc combuRticn characteristics, a flame is
not desired and operrtlon of the experiment munt be such
as to prevent the formation of p flAme, No atterant will be
made to determine the re^otion product rs vhich indloete the
degree to which the fuel hps been oxidized. The ordinary
Oreatz analysis would not pive the deRire(3 Inf orrar^ti'^n and
an involved ohemioal analyeiR ie needed becj^uae there is a
wide variety of oxidation nroducts possiblf) In catalytic
oxidation. With the oxidation of methyl alcohol on nlati-
num, aldehydes, ketone, carbon dioxide, end water are proba-
ble products. Since the T>roduction of hert and not the oro-
duction of cheraioal oroduots Is the objective here, the
raeasureraent of temperature ao a criteria of hept release
is the importpnt frctor.
The action of inornde scent surfaces in combustion is
Important in a catalytic combustion reaction where there is
flame as well as catalytic ooiabuetion . In catalytic combus-
tion the temperature of the oatalyat will generally be in
the incandescent region and eo the eurfaoe will act ae an
incandescent surface. The Driiaary distinction between in-
candescent and catalytic surface ooinbuation is that in the
former the reaction occurs at a finite distance from the

18
surface, v/hile in the latter, reaction occurs In the >9urfaoe
of the material* An Inoandeisoent surffioe will aotiv^te un-
r'^acted fuel or oxygen particles s^hloh strike it and v?hen
those partlolec contact en unlike fuel or oxygen molecule
a reaction occur p. Alr,o if particles; of .fuel rnd oxygen
strike the surfeoe i^t the Bsme point r recsotlon oooure.
At present there are few uses of c&talytlc combustion
but as the demrncT for hlF:her rates of burnlnr: v.'ith Bnsller
areas Ig increeslnp it is believed that the use of oatflytlo
oombuslon may nrovlde dti answer to come of the problems. The
work presented here ie Intended as b first step in the ap-






The iirst piif-ee of the experiinent ?;ae to determine
the system of fuel and catelyEfc to be ueed. Since the fuel
©Ir mixture wae to be supplied at room teiJiperature pnd the
Of'talyet was Initially to he at room tempera tui'e , the com-
bination of fuel p.nd oet&lyst would hsve to teve an appre-
ciable reaction velocity at room temperature in order to
increase the terapernture of the cptalyst.
Since It wae not poealble to teat a great variety of
cp-tplyst fuel syotenis the selection wj^e prlnoirjRlly an enaly-
tical one. The roost active ontalytln oombustion syetem with
common eubetanoer 1g the syptcm of oxygen* hydro f?en end plati-
nuia asbf stos, platinum eronfye, or very thin platlnura wire.
However, this syetem has the disadvantap© of oroduolnp high
heat release and 1b extremely difficult to control •'^'-^ In
hydrocarbon oxidation pletinuni is the most active oatelyst,
Epnroxlmately twenty times greater than niofeel under the
Sfoiae conuitionsg "^^ therefore it wns aetermined to use
platinum as the ostalyet in these tests. The Amerlor.n Plstt-
num Works of Newark , Mew Jersey, produces platinuis
23* W . Jost *'Expl06ion and Combustion Prooeac in GeaeB",
pp.26028. K. F. Coward and P. G, Guest,
Jour. Amer. Chem. roc. Vol. 4-9, p. 2479, 19?,7.

f>
and palladlura in all fonas for use as catalysts, and they
reoomniencl platinum for une In oxidation or-talynln. The
form of the platlnuia for best resalte oould not hn det«r-
alned froia analyels but It must liiave a large curface area
and a hif^h surface to volume rr.tio, af has been discus aed
in the Introduction. The fortuB chop,en for teet x<rerei
.OOS" platinum wire, 10,^ rhodium Dlatinum Boreen .003",
80 mesh and .SjS by weight plrtlnuin asbestos. Platinum blnok
was not ocnsiderad here beoause of the difficulty of bonding
the aaterlal to permit Its use in a flowing streara; however,
plstlnuni in this forn is extremely active and would provide
en excellent catalyst if a suitable holder oould he found.
For fuels the alcohols provide p cheap, readily e-
vailabls material vsfhioh can be used as a liquid or pps since
they have a low bollln?r r.olnt. Vit'i ;30ct oatalysts iso-
propyl and methanol hpve the greatest activity, of the al-
ooholes. Since netliy rloohol ie lore readily availa-
ble it was ciiOssn. In addition to methanol it was decided
to use orooane as a fule. Profane was chosen becnue© it is
safer to v.ork with thpn most other gaseous fuels and rileo
beoause it recresents a clasn or fuels which are not as
26fc**"
susceptible to catrlytio action ns is methanol.
S4* Acaerloan Platinum Vorkde-Bulletin "Platinua & Palladium
Cptelysts", Nerark , N.J.
25-^ B.H.rJrimiih, "Contaot Gatalyyic" pD.n5-:^6
26* B.H.Griffith, «Contaot Catalysis" pg 230
26a* W. JobI "Exulosion and Coiabuution Proceeses in aaBee"




In all of the invf=stlp'?itlrn?3! undertaken in this ex-
periment It Ifi neosssnry to hav© a metered tiXr supply, a
fuel lnj®(5tion system, a.nC a means of controlling eaoh In*
dependently. The apoarataa must be a;' flexible as possible
to permit tests of a Tarious sizes and oo.-npoeltion of osta-
lysts.
Photograph I shows the asserabled apparatus and a
description of each oo;aponent la given below .
Air Source
Air W88 supplied by a ceritrlfagal blo^^er rated at
175 ou, ft. /rain, at 5475 rpm. This source was ohosen rather
than the oo.iipreaaed air gystern supplied by a reciprocating
compressor to avoid possible oontaoilnatlon ot the catalyst
by Impurltlea found in that systea. In order to mplntrln
constant aupply pressure from the blower a large val\''e was
in strolled two feet from the blo^-er. It could bleed air
from the eystera when flows were low and oould be closed
at high iTIows; in this way p constant sv.ryryly preeeure of
eny valae from 16 to 24 Inohee HgO gfige oouid be maintained.





The air wbb metered, by use of p flat edge orlfloe
designed and installed aooording to the gtRndard eneolfica-
tions of the American Society for Mechanioal Kngineerinfi;:
Fluid Meters, Parte I, II, III, N.Y. Soc. 195X end L. S.
Marks "Meehi^nlcal Engineers H??ndbook,*» pages 2098-2099.
The theory »nd inveatip^tion of theee meters Is fully oov-
©red in the above named putaliofitione. Under the conditions
of tiiiB instsllfition »n error of len& than 5 percent in
aeaBureoient of volume flow is Indio^ted. The orifice was
1.651 inohep in diameter with pressure taps one-half inoh
upstream nn^. downstream. The differential pressure aoroes
the [aeter w©b applied to en inclined water rsanorneter whioh
oould be read with an accuracy of plus or minus tro thou- .
sandths of an inoh of water.
F'uel Sup ly
Propane gsB O^Eq is manufaotured and eold ooiaraer-
oially as «Fyrofax«. The gas is liquified end used in con-
tainers that aold approxispteiy 90 pounds of Propane pnd
nave a pressure oi approxliitr^tely i:'&/lbe.0q.in. absolute
at rooia temper^sture. The cheraoteriBtiOB of "Pyrofex**
from d?>ta of ti.e Union Chemioal end Of^rbide Com'>any ere






Heatlnir valve 21,500 Btu/lb.
Boiling point -.45«r
CritiQs.l pressure 66 Ib/sq.in.
Ratio of speoifio h^ats I.IS*^
Vapor pressure 22«0 11? lb/ eq. in. gage
Specslfio gravity (Air«^l) 1.56




At low flow r.-^tes the pressure In the tank will vemBin oon-
stantj but at fuel rates of .005 Ibs/seo. or greater, the
oooling effaot frO!n evaporation will oaus© a drop In pres-
sure of
-iB muoh 8,8 20 Ib/fiq.ln. With runs of less th-nn
three minutes the effect will not be a.ppreoiable ond the tank
pressure will reraain essentially constant even at higher flow
ratss. The propane was metered uelng the 8©.me system as was
u68d In previous experiments on tltjae holders.*" A gage of
the type used on welding units Ib attached to the propane
tank, this is oonneoted by a rubber tube to a oontroX valve
whloh admits the fuel to the Injeotor in the air stream. The
control v&lve has a pointer rttaohed ^hlch aaakee it possible
to open it to the ssme point for all rune. The pressure on
the line is controlled by a sorev; on the tank gage. The sys-
tera is calibrsted by determining the time required for a
S7* J.P.P*.pia "Theory of the ^len^ ^'^Ifer-*', '"^-etePB Thesis
submitted ft B.P.I., June 1947, po. 12-14.
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pound of gee to flow et vsriouB gas ore o sure s. The propane
tank is counted on a walghing scale which orh be seen in
Photograph 1. The orlibrstion , found to be e. nearly linear
relation of pressure and fuel rate, is slotted on Carve 3.
Ueth/1 aloohol CH^O has a boiling point of 149 de-
grees F., i< speoifio gravity of .791 at 60 decrees ^ »$ a
fitolchlometrlo air fuel ratio of 6.46, end bu Ignition
temoerature of apDroxira<ntely 950 degrees F. under Btatlo
conditions. The exact reason for the cat? lytic activity
of methanol with platinum is not known , but it is believed
to be ft result of the type of bond in the molecule of the
fuel. One .aethod of alcohol production ic the ort< lytic
o>;idation of (^ethane on platinum. The ooabustion of methyl
slcohol on r Cftti^lyst does not plve definite combuet ion
T>roduots bit, like moat catalytic reactions?, will produce
a variety of products whose oonipoeition defends on the temo-
err;ture of the oatrlyat and thf; pir fuel ratio.
The fiethanol will be metered by weighing the a/nount
used rt definite settlnge for a ^iven tlnie. Two met'^ods
of injecting the aloohol into the air streara will be used.
The first *^'ill supnly liquid alcohol under low prere.ure to
a Jacketed tube (.265 inches Inside diameter) mounted in
the air stream; inside the tube are ? number 80 holes which
are drilled on b circle and the fuel from all holes v. ill
28« O.W.Eshbaok, "Handbook of Eng. Fundamentals* 1-111
JoBt. "Exp. and Com . Processes in Gases", pg,45.
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meet in the center of the tube. The fuel is oontrolled by
varying the head on the eystera eith&r by elevating the fuel
container or 8up?)lylng the desired pressure from the air
eyfitem. The second method used 1b to pump sir through the
fuel reservoir to vj5porlze the f'lcohol, md then pees the
mixture through a rubber hose to a tube mounted ooncentrio-
ally in the air Btreem. The qusntity of fuel vaporized is
measured by weighing, end the control is aocomnllBhed by
varying the pressure on the air supply which varies the filr
flow through the fuel. The sir is supplied by a takeoff from
the aaeln 5 inch sir olpe. The vaporization can also he in-
creased by putting cotton on a wire rack in the alcohol con-
tsiner go thft the evaporfttion ptcb le IncreaBCd. Since one
of the objectives here ^ns to have the fuel at room teraoera-
ture, the Gystera of heating the alcohol in order to vaporize
it wai^ not used, but it would be a more flexible system in
future v/ork. The maximum flow with the nystera used was
•6 Ib/hr and flow control was poor.
Control Velve
The control valve for the main supply flow wns a
one-and-one-half inch gate vslve instplled three feet dovm-
streem fron the aiet>^ring orifice nnd immediately upstream
from the test section. The valve gave exceedingly sensi-




Tv>o test seotioHK were used. Test section I oon-
slated of a one foot length of one inch steel pipe v^lth:
a ureasurc lap two inches froni the upetream end; a fitting
for adfflission of methanol in eltiier vav)or or liquid form
to B- tube, (which was held concentrically in the pipe by
the fitting) thf.it could be pl&oed in a position either two
inches or four inches fro^.i the dovmetreaa end of the pipe;
and ft flirnged Joint on the end with p fitting for attaching
two theraiooouples on the dor/nptreaifl half of the flang'e.
Stainless steel screen could be placed between tlie seotionc
of the flanged joint in order to hold the various catalysts
in the stream. The size of screen used was determined by
the form of the ort.?lyot used, for niof,t tc^nts a .0\?M inch
wire
,
4G gf.f:e screen wpb used.
The second test section was similar to the first ex-
cept that it wes an eight inch piece of one-and-one-half
inch pipe r.nd the oonoentric tube had 8 eaall fitting; on
the downstream end to which the stalnlesn Bteel mesh with
catalyst could be attached. The dov.'n8t3!»eani end of the pipe
was not fl,<;np?ed but was threaded go that adaltional vtpe
could be conneoted if desired. A fitting for insertion of
a thermocouple was provided one-h.^--lf inch downstream froca
the uoint of attrohment of the raesh. Th^: test sections
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were attached to the control valve as le shown In ohotograph
3. Photograoh 2 Is of the flrr,t teat geotion ahd photograph
^ of the second.
Pre satire rhd Teaoerature Measurements
PreEsurefl were laeasured with rpter lanometerB gradu-
ated to one tenth of inch for pressure on tne orifice, pres-
sure on laetlianol supoly, and oressure in the te^-t section.
For the differential pressure aorORs the orifice a one inch
inclined water manometer, grrdupted in hundredths of pn
inch was used.
TCiaperatures were measured at the center of the ^ipe.
A chromel-alurael thermocouple w?^s used in which the wire was
encloseci in a silicate eurrounded by a metpl oesing. The
texTineratare readlnps of the oatalyst were obtpined by forc-
ing the therisocouple on the metal or inbedding it in the as-
bestos. The readings would not be the exact temperature due
to r?'diation and other corrections, but the variation of
temperature during any given test with change of conditions
was the desired result. The results desired were not de-
pendent on accurate determination of any temperature, >ut
rather the variation of temperature with test conditions










C. Prooedure and Be cults
The procedure nnd reeultt? of eaoh test will ba dis-
cuBRed- Jointly, since the procedure end purpose varies with
eaoh phase.
Liquid Methanol platinum in the tliree forraa; s wire,
ftsbestos, pnri goreen, previously described, v^cre tested us-
ing liquid methanol. The methrnol was injected in the air
stream in the one inch test seoticn as a fine spray about
four inches upetreain from the screen containing the cetalyets
but no eopreciable reaotion could be produced. With the
platinized ft^beetofij occaelonRl noints of incandescence vrould
appear but would extinpnjlf^h Inmedirtely and no temperature
incrrpse wrs observed on the thermocouple s . One of the ther-
mocouDleB wee in contact with the aRbestoe g«nd stc-^inlesB
eteel j^creen and the other was in the center of the one helf
inch doiiv'n8tr(=am from the screen. Vprioue fuel rates r.nd nlr
flows were tried. The ooint of injection wae aoved two feet
upstream but there we f Btill no measurable reaction. It wa.e
noted, however, thp.t es the rate of floi? wes inorefieed the
number of incnndeeoent points appearing increased. With
the platinum wire and ecreen no effect at all was noted. A
system, augge; ted by the oattlytic cigarette lighter, of
Burrounding the platinum wire with a met f 111c oxide pnd piec-
ing this between the stainieee eteel screen holder gave much
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the BRiae result as the platlnuia aebeetos with occasional
points of inoandeecenoe. V/hen fuel had been flowing for
more then half a minute no further incandescent points
could be noted. The fuel iiat" to he shut off end the ceta-
lyet dried by running- frrra three to five minute e at maxi-
mum flow before enother te^t ooulo be rnac^e. No teat deta
was co-a''>lled on thle oh; ee as there wps none of interest
noted. For the test \isrith the asbestos f nd the ^'ire ma-
terial they v/ere enclcGed in the etainlese eteel, 40 gage
and .01 inch v/lre, screen go that there was onnrider&ble
resistance to flow, the riaxiniuni flow being ,1 cu.ft/Beo,
Met]:ianQl Vapor Test
This test WES run by setting a definite fuel rete
and vsryin?' the flow rrte of air. Since plr wae used to
oerry the v.ppor from the alcohol ressrvolr to the test sec-
tion the fuel was already mixed. It w; r injected tlirough
the tube mounted in the center of the pipe, the end of
which was about one inch from the ostrlypt. The entire
flow had to pe.Bc.- through the screen. The tube was threaded
on the upetreara end so that a plup could be ineerted to
prevent pasrage of pir from the main stream Bnd produce a





One helf grera of asbestos was placed between the two
pieces of Btainlene steel 40 fcag^ eoreen. v/hen the flow
was first passed through the asbestoe no Increase in terriDera-
ture WS8 noted. The flov; rate of alcohol wee varied but no
reaction ooourred. It wao found that if the alcohol air mix-
ture were passed tiirouph rt very low velocity in the order
of one foot/sec, the reaction would stfsrt as indicated by-
te.-aperat.i.i'-e increase, and then the flow velocity oould be
Increeeed i^ithout stopping the reaction . The resistance of
the aebestos in the screen waa euch thpt the flow r?:tfea were
too low to measure if all of the flov; were passed throuf?h it.
However, It vme found in tliese tests that the teraperature
versus fuel rf;te et a constent elr flow showed a rapid rise
up to a Vi-lne of one ounce per hour end then the temperature
stayed esBentlally constant as the flow rate wre increased.
Varying the air flow clian^ed the maximum temperature but
did not chsnpe the character of the curve ov the fuel flow
at which the curve leveled off. The laaximuni temperature
found here was 400 degrees F. Since the air flov; was of
too low a mefrnltude to give f> drop in pressure on the ori-
fice, two slots 'A'ere put in the side of screen to permit
passage of air fuel mixture. Under this system the flow
went entirely through the slots and no temperature increase

was obaervecl. One of the prlfanry dlfflcultlee here was
ologiTlng- of the screen by the asbestos pStev a short period
of operation. Another difficulty was the inability to pro-
duoe high flow rates of alcohol.
During these teste the renotion wrs not that of oom-
plete combustion end the products were not GOg and HgO.
Their presence wf s detected by the extremely pungent odor
of the exhaust proauote which greatly irritated the eyes
and nose. This caaterlsl is probably formaldehyde or on©
of the other t-ldeliydes.
The dnts frora theee tests are not included cino© the
values lor different runs were not reproducible. Only
general qualitative Informption vbb obtpined which ha© been
include-' in the first paragraph of this section.
Pig t in UT^-'"Ire and Platinum Screen
.
The tests ufilnj^ a .OOo inch strand of platinum '^ire and
s Diece of .CO.'; inch by ,5 inch platinum foil in the stream
showed no reaction for any ffel rate or floiv. The .003 inch,
80 gage r^lrtinura screen dlci not show any reaction either.
However, with the lighter ayetejn jnentioned previously, under
material.', ueing .003 inch platinum wire in a promoter of
oxide, a rapid reaction occurs at room temperature. The re-
action proceeds instantaneously ^^b far as could be determined.
The oatelyst was held by the stainless steel screen, but only
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® oirole of •? Inoh r©<aiUB lr» the oenter vive filled with
the o^tf-lyr^t 60 that hl#ier flowe could be hi?.a. Th® flow
froii the ©laohol tube covered about on* tenth of the flow
BV^B. Bnd BO gave A oonglderable enriohment at th® cetslyet.
Using low air riows lrni^*<^" occurred ^'Xth the two Eloohol
flow rate^B tested. Tliese tests were amde without a plug In
ttm feloohol injeotion tub€. Tyr^losl r@f5u.lt8 froa these
teats are gho^n or Curv^ 4 and Appendix A-l. As Ignition
Goou.>*-s»«d- there wr-g «n lnor€.«i§e of «ipproximetely 800 de&tree©
in oatal/8t ten^per^ture and 1100 d«p*ee6 in olr teaspera-
ture. 'rior to Ignition the pungent odor lasntloned pr©^
vlougly w;-n evident. In thee- rim© thts reproduoibillty
waa good, .ow©v®r, at high flow rated the prorsotar whioh
is in fine partlolta was blo^fn out sml rf ter fiv© or ®ix
run« the oo.tslyst r/^ie opf^ri^ting et fifty percent ®ff*jotlve-
n^ee and had to bf> replaced, fbe tapts w*?r« alrso limited
by tb© low raaxl5!um f",»l rate, .6 Ib/hr, and difficult con-
trol of the aloohol nysteia, l»ut thej give food indioati'-^n
of |tener?a oharaot^ri^tioe of t^np^mtur^ ^.nd i/eloolty ?st
oonst«int fu#l flow*
A ^joi^binf'tion of platlnusi sebeft^J® and a 3 inoh
piece of .OO.*? inoh wlrt in It wae t«Bt?fd. It was j^ubjeot
to the 8!i2i«* difficulty as observed with asb«atOB alone
but a oonsistent aaxlama tfinperfiture of S50»F def^rij©®
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oould b€ obtfilned by ad< inp tho olatinua sire.
Using propane alcne in ell ftiel-to»alr rntios there
«ae no aet^ cured reaotlon with any of th-^ catrlyets.
Propane ^nd AI oohol tests
with olrtimim aEbf*stofl &nd 3 Inch pl&tlnua wire in
the staln^eefc st^el sarcisn, where all flow goe*? through the
•oreen; if Alcohol Is first fid:jilttc-cl and then, a n:mll flow
of propane will cauise a juap In tcHapere ture, fUth an alcohol
fuel flow of ,125 lbs, per hotzr the teaper-aturs of th© screen
le 310''F , ishen propane in adsiitted the te^aperiiture rises to
850**F and will rem^iin approxl?afvtely oonstf nt It the elcohol
flow 1« stoppe<5. In tlile test, as laentioned before, the re-
etriotlon of flow «»®de it Isanoselbl© to fret saore than general
qualitative inforiaatian, Ap the flow of propane wae inorose-
•d tht? temperature regained escentially .00 depreea F until
6 rf^te of ,004 Ibe/eeo of prot^ane w: s reaohed. At this flow
tiie tempers tare str-rted decreaaing and f^ith e ellght Inoreaee
in flov^ Ty.te the ref otlon stopped oompletely . \Vhen the eloo«
hoi wfts allowed to flow fignln there wns no reaction. The
o«it&ly©t vi-aa heuted to about ^'00 de^i»eef^ nno ooolecl In air.
After thie trertaent the p.looliol r<^eoted '?f^ it h?>d in the




Froui the rfi^mtlts JuGt described It was decided to T\in
a test usln^^ alcohol to start; then Introdaolni? propane find
trying itc flo?s,' ^Ith a oonBtaiit f^ir flow. In order to get
aei^surable floW| openings were smde on the sides of the ataln*
leee steel laeeh holding: th« nlrtlnua asbestoe and .003 Inch
wire* After each run a prloK wee ueed to clear the noreen
Oi the £ bestoe whioh ellralnrted much of the trouble pre-
viously encountered* The rune were of niiort duration to
prevent oloprlng of the screen rnd aleo to keen teapertiture
droo and consequent oreseure drop, due to evRporf^tlon of pro-
pan-, to n ajlnimum. Typical reeultcs fro.i the tests t?re sliown
on Curve 5 btio Appendix A-2, I^rnltion of propane could not
be aooojapllshed* The pyrofax gas hss e very destinctive
odor nn6 durlnr the teets thljs w'r nronlnent* The pungent
odor observeci in previoufi teRts wae obeerved ^Imn alcohol
wee on but disappeared when the alcohol Wfjs ehut off. The
BftXinoia flo' obtnimibl" here was .206 ou» ft. of air per
eeoond. As Is ohown frosa the d? ta, the screen temperiiture
and the fir terapereture followed al iOBt exactly the earn©
pfith wit)i the screen tei-- rctur?? Rbout twice the gas tea-
peretur© in aioet oasec. "fhlle the temperature laeasureiaent©
will be ©abject to Innocuraoies laentloned under ?*^7sperKtur«
iSeanurement, for finy run, ths VK>rl'-tion of aefiRured teraper-
eturt? with iiic,^ ri^te
.- nc .Clo^-v will be the seme • •, the varl-
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fitlon in tru» temperature.
The pli^tlnlsed asbeetoe showed wide variation in
ftotlvlty with use. After aaor© th«?n one-half hour rt ten-
peratures above 500 diegreee F, It wne founa tii^t the 'o*
tlvlty, ae raeasured by aloohol renotlcn at low I'lova, hr^a
decreased as auoh as ili'ty per cent. After each eeriea of
runs the anbestoa w«8 repl»c©il, and It weB found thrt new
wpterlRl gave very ooni Istent results v^lth eloohol at low
flows m loet Inetrnoes. The quantity of asbestos used
had no aeeeurable effect on the toi^perature ohfirj^oteristlo,
but with jaore mterlf^l the stainless eoreen cloirged faster,
end the effect of tli© quantity of or-tnlysst wae difficult
to determine. Ho chan^ In the pl^itlnua wire oould he ob«
served.
Flfiae Holder Tents ,
Ufilnp test section 2, (Photogr?,nh 3) a one Inoh
•quare of Btnlnlepf? tsteel soreen holdin^^ nlrtlnua aebeetoe
and a one inoh seotl^^n of ,003 Inoh 00 sieeh platinum soreen
Inelde wss plr^oed on the holc^er. The sides of the soreen
were bent to an angle of 60 de^een, .S5 Inohee in from the
ed|?e . The purpose of th« teete wn® to t<«fit the re«l|^ltlon
propertl€?6 of tlie unit . However, it wne found that the pro-
pane would not produce self-lgnltlon under any oirou>ii6tF;noe8»
The aloohoi Ignition occurred readily with loi' Ion veloci-
ties hut R;hen the orooane wae ndaltted to th** stream the
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flaae ©topped. There w?e Insufriclent time to study thl»
problem as it would require a rehuilAinr: of th« entire
••tup and conoidepRbl© exr>eriaent5;tion»
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III, Interpretation of Kesultn
l^e results of th« timt Dhr^r* of the Inveetlfciition
siiow that it is possible to produce ignition of en fsloohol
itir mixture with both o« tfilyst and raixture initially at
room te.ijDerature. Kven more important is the effect of the
fora of the o^nti^lyet on itG nJ*opertie@ rb nhown by tl'i«?>.e
teflt8* The difference in rosulte of the testn of plntinuaa
asbestoi^s, platinum ^ire, ond platinusi plus promoter where
the nvernge maximum teraperatur© of the asbestos ©lone wps
about 800 dejiTeee lower th^n thpt of the platinura plus pro-
iooter and the .OO^ inch wire by itself produoed no reaction
at all, 8how that with nnf i^iven ojaalyfit fuel &yB%em the fowl
of th^ Ofitalyst is the aoet iaport^~nt slnifii^ f?^.otor.
The frrOt that liquid .pIooIioI ^^rlvm Bpreyed into the
eysjtea in fine pertlolfts faileci to produce appreciable re-
action le easily explained. The oatj^ytic refaction occurs
as a result of sdBorj^tlon of fuel ana i>lr by the oat/lyst*
The fidGorption of air ie prevented by fi film of liquid fuel
on the surf'BOe of the cntalynt. This is caown clearly by
thf* f not thnt ^n nir strefiin hr^d to be pas8e<5 through tl»
oiit/5lyst, alter t. run usinfr licuid alcohol, for n ooneider*
able period to dry it out before it f^osHd -rovld?- reaction
with the fr^seous rar^terinle ajPain,
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Th» results of th® tests with platinized asbestos
©how th^ t ihepe le a msximu® reaction rate for the oatslyst
ia fe giv^n forsi with a gi'ven fu©l» This value oannot ba
d«tf)rtalned analy tlonlly ae hag be^ts aaention«d before under
oatalytio surfaaee, but the ralptlon of partiole nize to
rerotion rate In a ict^n^rrl w®y i® shown by the inability of
pletinuia foil •003 inches by .5 ineh to o&use any r«aotlon
whil© the <,02 grame of pintiniua in the asbeetoe cs&use^ ftp*
preoiable r©aotlon»
Froa the ooiabustlon viewpoint, the fsot thjvt In all
of the teste, t-hBTo only ontelytio oxitletion occurred, th©
ooiabustlon wr-e inooaT5lete is very l^oortant. The fnot wan
oleisriy &hown by th© observed presence of punpent gasds in
oonaiderable Qiv^ntity f.nt! sleo by the faot th?^t whan ignl*
tlon oo<^'5urred th@ tfimperfitiiTe of the o^tnlyst waa raised
®l:i30st BOO <i©f?re«8 ©nd the teraperr^tur® of th?? g'-eeB wr^g
raised ebout 1100 degr •-©©. Whetlier the ii?nltion raises
the teraperj^ture of thf> oetely®t or ^rheth-r the ooinbln^tlon
of tuTf^oe p.n6. o^ftalytio oombtii^'tion produoes the Inoreased
theiaperr^ture is tSlfrloult to tell.
The exact vbIw^-b of the tessparatures determined are
of not too great sirf^ifloanoe exoept as they oorrelj^te th«
df:t®,; but they do give on Indioation of th« approximate
temperature whioh th« system of Rloohol plintinusi will giire.
the ifnition t«^i,ipe.ro.ture8 of metln^nol is about 1100 clegr^mo
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tor the oondltiong re ueed In this exp^riaient, the teaspera-
^ur@8 r^iiCi at the point of oorabuetlon varied froLi 700 6«grees
to 1100 d«|;rreee. v^hen ooissbustion w-g prevented temp#r,'-'t«i»e»
ft« high as ZOOQ de$rreQ& were observed on th® plrstlnum and
proraoter . flwre were probfibly Isolnted hot spots fi^r In
eKoess oi' tiie recorded teripsro.ture wliioh souXd oauae if^Tii-
tion. In these? teats ignition ooiild only be &ohiev«a. at low
flows, but it le believed thr^t this is3 a limitation of th«
alcohol fu&l &f8%&m, Froja results obtain©^ In the experi-
ment it is indicated thcit a ontel^^tiQ i|rnit©r wou'Ul funotion
At high veloaitle-s when suffioient faeX i& yeed in the aye-
teas. It i@ also nppBvent by oo^iprrlnft the results of th«
propan© and aloohol tests that sloohol, or some otlmr' easily
catalyzed ru@l, would b« naoeasary to siaintaln hi|;h teiapera-
tureo on a ort&iygt for Ifnltion.
In fill of the form© in which the Bl^stlnua was ucodj &
large pressure drop at hlp-h velocity w?>f. required if all of
the fu©l air mixture was to paas^ over tho oatalyat ^nd r®^
not. While no attenpt w;?fi mad« to <leteraine design charao»
teristios of a orstalytio nomhuetBT, it ie «^aeily seen tliat
if the tT-^fi of th?? unit ip, Inore&aed th« valooity deore.?>s88
and the head rsqulracl to foroe a riven aaount ot fuel 'six«
tur# would d«ore0 6« a® the ®quar« of th*^ velocity* Also




Th® Gifr®r'eno« In Oittslytis effeot of two tmlw i«
«hown olearljT frof:j data nregf^ntea In AppeMix A-2. ?h« al-
eohol at a flo^? rr^te of .000046 poundp/s#o produoee a tem-
T>®y»s,titr€ in thf^ Cf.t^ayat approximately th« scim^ a@ thij propane
et a ratt o,: .0018 po«nds/®«o. The alcohol Isg SBgentinlly
O0no«ntrp,t©a en an area of ftn««teftth th© ^irea cov<?r8d by
%ba eloohclj but ©ven conoJl<!#rlnp this the dlffere?^oe is
great, fm faot thf.t propi^ne will not rt?aot with the platl-
ntm oatslysts i*t roogf Imp^rntur^ %-hile th® aloo^iol will,
1« fi good Incliaotlnn of th# fuel's fet'^havlor r^ith the oats-
lyet.
With propane, th«? air fual ratio for maxltrnm ter-iper-
atare Is al^ut 8j1, v.n inoreiss® of fuel e,bove th*:t pro<iuoee
a Aear^ekMe In teraperiJture until f ratio of sibout 5:1 is
r«aohedj snd then th# te^ipiirat'jrs drops r&|;iaij indioeting
t@sapor®r)f poisoning of tlie oatiilyst. *ni€ vielues of i*,ir
fuel given ©bove ar*? to » certain extent influeno®<l by th«
form of tlw Of^tflyRt, but tb^jr would "bt in tb^ mmi$ ran^
no isfitter fe'h«?t the for^ of thf pli5.tiniirj mtuly&t.
Curve 4 shom'K the ®sse>"'*"^ '•I":''' linear oharaoter of
upgitream velocity versus t«;i5per0ture. Tl^ie ir? sxpe«t€d
with the low fioif of ^Isohol used slnoe all ©loohol reaots
ena th© fMxlmuis adsorption rat© la not reaohea, Th® slop©















































1ft Bade ;\n(! Its form,
Hie tcdts usinp f two fa«l sys»te??, weri* not crrrled
jfi?.r enouc'ri to make; any definite cleduotlone frori thefu The
cloohcl ^rai merely uaed ae e. aerns of r^l^lnfr the Initlfil
temperature so thj^t the propane would react.
Curve 5 aoes ^how thr^t the ©'.rjoimt of propane oxldlred.
Aft measured 'by the oats^lyst ter^erature>. Is a??3.enti?»,lXy ln«
dependent of the i?ir fuel rstlo for a prlvsn veloolty In the
range of 5 to IP, rir fa»l r*?tio. P^lov 5 th^- or-trly.t la
polBonec, pnd above 12 th^re is ineuff4ol«nt f«^l adnorbert.
Curve 5 Ibo ahowe that «T>ppopch velooity mn^ h»v© a b«ne-
flilal efffjot on relelnr th« te^!><»fr«turf» . The fr^^st th/?t
the 40 ft/seo ourve c^lv<?s! higher teraperfttureB th«n th^ '''>4 or
24 ft/aes ourreft was observed repeatedly. It !« '^robf^bly
explained by the fi»ot that the forniBtion of thf* fil?a of
r»aotlon produota on the nurfao« of th<» o?.tr.lyfit, was in*
hlbited, ^lilch Inore&eftd the edsorption roto r.n6> the quftfi-
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In present infr the Conolasions f5n<! Sun^«ia.ry, It
was fiou^rht to sfetlefy the initlfil object oi" this p«per
In prtjsentlng indict tlonc aa to the uses which can be
aad« ol* ostc.lytlo ooabustlon in heft production. The
tei!te provided iin'onai^tion on i:\sfo possible oatalyst
fuel sjrateas: methanol platinum, unCt. propane plctlnua,
Th8 rireit 45/; tesi is hlglily aotlvf; 0'r;-.talyticfaiy , and
the second muoli leeo co. The te^ts werf run to deter-
£3ine effect oi oatel/Bt fora, flow ri^te, nnd i'liel to
air ratio on ostolytlc coabu8t.lon rrt»B. I^o design
of ©Oia;.Jon@nt £. fcr aotUBl use r.or en.nlysle of oo;nbuetlon
«?»© «xtte..ipt©d. The d/'ta secured wujn r^^ostly of a qual^
itatlvg nature to detertnine the irenerel relation of the




Th» u«e ot ci?.talyolg se the sole oeohanisfa In oor?i»
buetion, -shere the maximum html v^t^ unit welf^ht of fuel is
d«6lr«c:. Is of little value unle«»s t>ie t:\w.l hso only one
priaary ctnble coraY^uctlon product. Hydrogen Is an exufipX®
of thl0, but -f'Xth the hydrocarbon fuel a the nroduota of
ooajbustlon are v&rled. As the tcntc ifith oatiuytlc coa»
buctlon Bhoyr they will not in general be cj^rbon dioxide
and Water.
The use of oetalytic cosabustion will be as an aid
to exiSuing; co^abustion methods. Tlie Ignition of e flon^*
in£ fuel iaixtur* b^ renoti >n with a catalyst, %fialoh hB.»
fe«MRn demonstrated In this experiment at lo^ tlQ\vp , may well
provide rsemia of 5:elf-i|^nltion In nnny of the Jet oo^iibue-
tlon unl'i.. The diesdvantage of h^rvlnj? llctii^p quenoh the
Or.t.' lysis as to\xn& in these experiment;© aay b^ avoided by
uplnr rttsn"* fMoia, «he ability to snalntain an Ijynitlng ten^
perature in « etrepja is u function of the adaorotlon .«nd
»ab8equ«?nt ref>otion rftea of the oatislyet fuel s^yetetg, but
it is p0B£>ibl© to »eoure these temper?} tures ^rith very low
fuel rstes ^herrj the fuel i?. r,p?)lled to a iini^ll portion of
the flov' area.
The faot that o^tnlytlo oombustion of hydroo-^rbone
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generally produoae @oae product other than oorfeon dio^tl^l*
and water :aay b© ueea to lower the if.irUtion noint of a p**t«
aary fu^i. The prlnmry t'a^l aay not b© sueoeptlble to csta-
lytio aotlon but h eeoond fuel oi £, aighly stusoeptlbX®
ciif^raoter will produae aoabustlon Droduots whloh ?9©terlally
lovser the %f,nX%ion te^aperatura ol' the prXm&r^ fu@I • 'l?here
tile flovf ot gafl Jiixtur# is tiarou^ii ^5 larg« area f^t i5. relit-
tively low •velocity, %lw oatal/tio ooabustion of g-^all
quantity ol* fuel would maintain th® walls at an elevated
t6iap@pature to prevent tlw quenoliing aotiort of aold suir-
Taode in the aoabustion of th« aain fuel aupply.
lae use of oarpier* and proaotars with satalytta la
aavantageous in oatal/tlo coiabustion sine* many of the oar*
riers! and 'oroi^oters «r# riffrrsOfcories whlsh &re capable of
wlths tending hi^rh teisperfitarec. Aleo the use of these agents
p«raiitfi & great refiuotion in the cost of thf Ofitalyjit, whloh
Is g'en??rr.ll,y hlf^h in the pure atate.
^/ith any fuel catalyst system, Of.r© muBt be e^erolaed
to t>reDf,re the catalyst in Buch f\ form t\m% it Fill protluo©
the desirea, resulte; but Xr, ^veneral the finer the particles
the grs^p: ter the ©otivity per unit weight.
fh« temperature whioh a oatalyst fuel syst(?.3s cr-m rsatn-
tain in » stregija is d®termin@d^ prlfinrlly by the for^i of the
catalyst ^nd not th@ velocity, Th® forsi is important for It
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determines the edecrptlon ojia reaction rates wl.loh In turn
deterain-g the beet relemse. At t^ny fuel air r^j^lo the ve-
loolty ine.r<?«!.'05« ofin oause f? teiaperature lncr«f>fie but the
relrtion aust be tested Tor eeofe ©yBtea before p. definite
pattern onn >« estftbllshe^^o '^hf» forra includes the area to
volurae rj;tlo.
Frons the mronaatlon ot^t-alned in this ^nr^-^ -rhioh is
only a pr<?llmlnary Invest ligation, the use of ontalytic ooni-
bUBtlon Q.xers P posKxble solution to ?.ianj of the Drobleae
of 3<»ibuf!tl.\n In a flowlnr fn^B. But Its use In ftstlo oon-
bust Ion ho?i.da llt'le pro^alse.
Limitations of the Vvork and Buggestlons For Further InVf-etl-
gfetlnn.
riie limitations of the experimental »or>v are jrrent
since It i^^s only Intended ss prellialnary Investigation in
the appllostlone of oatrlytlo corahufitlon to fuel oonbustlon
oroblesiR. Th« Halt at Ion of the de^o-i 'tlve presentation
Xb expected slnoe only a brief review of tl;.e hl^?ti nolnte
of suoh r* l??rfpe subjeot could be given. In gemrnl the ex-
perimental setup was rouf:h; but glnoe the objective wa«
g-enerel trenfle, i^nd saany testa hnd to be :^n6e, a more eom-
pllornte''! ^rii preolae setuo would h«ve coneitmed far too siuch
tlae ^nr -r-na not hf^ve ??rlven a auoh oleorer Insight into
tm general r)lotur*». Perhaofj the moot severe handicap In
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thiB experiment wae the aloohol fuel system whloh wds dlffl*
Quit to r^nn'^.rcl and llmltaa the eatf. on the aloohoX eyntea
severely,
fhe si^g@etlons for further v?orK are menj slnoe tlie
field, has had little work aon# In it with the objeotit/e of
developing: fuel oorahustlon. The two sioet pi^Oiai^ing rieldn
In this ^Titer's opinion lie in the lnve8tif?/^ti'?n of cr.ta-
Ijtio Ipution i!t higli velocity flo^e; r.nd the tnveatl^-.
tlon of the efftot of Ufslng b flame !:KJlder of catfilytio
aa^teriel *?lth a two oomrjonent fuel sj-stem, one Getplyticjxlly
verr ^.ofAvP, Another ?>rohlea ae ssentionea In the ConQluslon
ie the effcot on cc^buetlon end stability r^nre of o/'t?iljrtio
surfs oe
,
h6-?^t«3d by oatj-'lytio corabustlon, go the materl^.l
for the GO ibuster in r tinit fiimll&r to 'th-^t u«i©<! in th«
turbo jet burner. The investifsticn of th© nlcohol plntl-
nvm syatea with an aloohol oontrol thnt woti'd nermit any
m-n^e of fllr fuel rr^tloa woul<! b® of oonoia-er??.ble v&Iu«,
Th® development of catalysts and promoters is perlmpe tl*B





T«:fit cf fiiethyj Cilcohol with plrt.inua find womoter
octalyBt, IIJ flo'^ tlirough the oatslypt uslnf^ test
eeotion 1.
A«la Ataios. press. 30.07 inches Hp;, noom tm%p, 79»f
Tiae &X beffinning of test 165,^i^j;*0
7ime rt end of test 15844800
wt. of alcohol used 16 oj?.
15
hCincjheft water) ^f.V. (on screen holder) l^.V.Cair) Tesip^P
•3.75 7.8 346 5 130
•^25 12.7 R65 5.8 leo
•^S 15 665 5 210
•^^ IS 710 8 540
•015 ignition ?6 1566 34 1476
A*lb Tirae ut beginning of teat 16$ e»
Ti-ne at end of test 17{15:.''0
















/U2a Test or propane and io*'^ tlo^ of ^looUoi on platlnua
aabciitoe with .003 inoh platinums .^^Ire in th« jaaberitos.
Atrace. Pr«»Bs. 30.02 Roe>a Teap. 80®K
Tlfae i»t bfiplnnlngf of runs 16:41
Tin© !?t enO of ran« 17:12
wt. of aloohol ueed 2.3 o«.
PpODf^n® tank preseure IIO-IOO pai gage.
h PvQ-oane line r^rec-siure M.V. .- M.V.
pfil (screen) («lr)
Run 1 •Oi) 2E.4 075 10,5 465
S 21 915 10.1 460
4 £C.£ 89£ 10.0 445
S 19 830 9.0 425
Ig action oe&e«d 2.0 1.8
Run 2 .1 16 705 7.7 345
3 18.0 815 9.3 415
4 18.5 816 9.3 - 415
6 18.4 BIG 9.2 405
10 IB 790 8.9 394
14 aotlon oeaeed
Hun Z .16 irj 675 6.E 276
3 22,7 975 10.4 465
4 E3 1006 10.9 435
6 23.2 3 015 11.1 495
8 £3.8 101'5 11.4 510
10 25.4 IDJiO 11.4 610





Bofcr to L. s, Marks, "^©olianioftl Engineer
8
Handbook^ p&pjfi 2098*E099.
Volusie rate of flow*
Q, » YMCA 2gh
Q • ft /e«o
y • oxpanalon faotor
U • ttftter oonatent
C • coefficient of discharge
A • orifice are© In sq.ft,
h • differential head In fe^ t of fluid metered.
Orifice dl&aeter » 1.5S1 Inches
?l|>e dlujaeter • 3.00 Inchee
ror conditions In thin experltaent the value of X, U, m^
taken froa fetarks are gl-^en below.
Y • 1,00
ll»C. •• .626
Area of orifice « ,0128 sq.ft.
The h &fl read froja data \?ill be in inchea of water to convert
to feet of air.
h( Inches wmter) 69 • h(feet ot air)

Subatitutlnt'; In ftquatlon for Q
Q m 1.825 X •012B 2.r58.«; x ii X
» .£\5 h(in inches ot water) 5*» in ou.ft./see.
To oonvert cu, ft. of air to pounds
Q ( ou.ft. ) .0765 « W ( poundg )
Sire. eeo
To convert pound e of propan© to ou, ft,
w C pounds) ^ q(ou.ft.)
• 11 9B
Teap«PRtures fir« oonvert«fi froa M.V. to degreen
rahrtnheit by tables of oliro»«l-&luaiel theraocouple*.
Average streca veloolty upetrera of catalyst surface,
n
iJ 1
V • £ (ft:) - ft_
A (ft*^) eeo
dlaaeter test aeotlon 1 « 1 Inoh Area • .00545 aq.ft,
V • ^ (air fuel)
Aloohol fuel rate - wt. m^ed (goundg)
timet f;;ecs)

A-la Teat of nethyl alcohol on pli^tlnuss and promoter
oetalyet. Object; to obtain a relation of oatalyst
t©mperiit?^e rn<! ups.tre*?ia velocity with oonetant fuel rate.
h (^ ftir w Air V Temp. T«fiiQ>*
Inohee water ca.ft/®eo Ibe/gec ft/seo eoreen ^r air **F
.176 .282 .0169 40.5 346 130
.125 .180 .0144 34.5 565 160
.0& .118 .00906 21.7 666 210
.02 .075 .00576 i.-^.e 710 540
Ignition .016 •065 .00496 11.9 1668 1475



















.00906 21.7 610 190
•00706 16.9 676 866
.00676 13.3 600 396
.00414 9.9 1660 1386
Alcohol fu*»l rate » .0000475 pounds/neo

A-fifi Teiit of propime ond low flow of alcohol on platlntw
«»b«8tos with .005 inch platlnua wire in the agbectoB.
Objeoti To obtain relation of oatalyet tea^'exntture andi
fuel air r&tlo for vsrioua velocities.
IV 4
Run 1


























































































40.5 11.4 975 465
40.6 10.8 1005 488
40.7 9.8 1016 496
41.3 8.55 1026 610
41.5 7.65 1020 510
42.3 6.35 1006 490
42.9 5.40 no reaatlon
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